
Easy storage and transport
Great for RV’s, boats, campers, trucks, cars, or ATV’s!  Soft sides

allow it to " t just about anywhere when storing.  Four convenient handles for easy 
carrying or securing for transport.  

Soft sides allow the bag to " t just about 
anywhere when storing.  Has four convenient 

handles for easy carrying or securing for 
transport.

by TBK™ Trophy Bag Kooler™

Many more uses!
In addition to being the cleaner, neater solution for transport-

ing hot or cold items, the NEW ComboKooler™ has many other 
uses!   Perfect for tailgating, parties, picnics, keeps drinks icy 

cold!  Easy transport, easy storage, easy clean!

$ e Trophy Bag 
ComboKooler™  Combo Pack

Comes in large and small sizes 
and the convenient Combo Pack 

(shown).  $ e small bag
conveniently " ts inside the large!

 $ e Large ComboKooler™ has
105 quarts of storage space and the Small 
ComboKooler™ has 54 quarts of storage.

Great for RV’s, boats, 
campers, trucks, cars, 
tailgating, or ATV’s

Scan to visit website!

NEW! Now in Fluorescent Orange and Red!



by TBK™ Trophy Bag Kooler™

Call or order at www.combokooler.com
Keep your groceries fresh and frozen!

Keep a Kooler in your car!

Groceries are expensive, and you can’t a% ord to have food 
go bad before you even get it home! $ e ComboKooler™ 
is perfect for bringing home refrigerated or frozen foods 
from the grocery store. On a hot day, just getting your food 
home from the store can considerably reduce its shelf-life. 
A ComboKooler™ in your trunk will 
help keep your dairy products cold, 
your meat and " sh fresh, and your ice 
cream frozen! Can be used in conjunc-
tion with our KoolerGel™ or with 
bagged ice. Can also be used alone on 
shorter trips.

Hot or cold!
$ e insulating properties of 
the ComboKooler™ works 
with frozen or cold foods 
to keep the inside nice and 
frosty, even without a cool-
ing source!   Same goes for 
transporting hot foods! 

Features
Double insulated ! ap top 
ensures maximum cool!  
Removable liner for easy 
clean-up.  Has the same anti-
microbial, radiant barrier liner 
as our original Trophy Bag 
Kooler™.  
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Perfect for catering
Transport hot or cold foods 

with ease.  Keeps them at 
the ideal temperature for 

freshness and safety.

P. O. Box 1159 · Bethany, OK 
73008 · 866-789-6941

info@combokooler.com

Grocery Cooler

Keeps Hot Foods Hot Keeps Drinks Icy Cold!


